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ABSTRACT
Based upon the active line concept, the conversion mechanisms of microscopic low frequency noise (e.g.
generation-recombination noise) located in the channel of a Field Effect Transistor (FET) which is driven by
a large RF signal is demonstrated. The first consequence is that the based band (low frequency) input gate
noise voltage spectral density is dependent on the magnitude of the input RF power applied to the FET.
Moreover, the microscopic generation-recombination noise sources located in the channel are responsible of
up-converted input gate noise voltage spectral density around the RF frequency.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most difficult problem encountered in FET noise modeling concerns the study of up-conversion
of base-band low frequency (LF) noise around a RF signal. Basically, part of the LF noise components is
located at the surface between source and gate, or can be located in the substrate ; this leads generally to
noise sources associated with extrinsic resistances such the gate resistance or source resistance. However,
part of the noise can be also located in the channel of the FET ; this noise is related to carriers number
fluctuation, and is called generation-recombination noise (GR). The only way to model such a phenomena is
to develop a physical noise modeling, close to the device physics ; one solution passes through the use of an
active line to describe the FET, which is described in this paper.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
(i) Large Signal Analysis
In order to conduct the large signal analysis, let us consider the intrinsic part of the FET described by a
uniform active line, and that the device operates as the active part of a FET amplifier, under large signal
operation (Fig. 1). We assume that the large-signal steady state Vgs(t) and Vds(t) resulting from the application
of the input large RF signal of angular frequency ω0 is known (determined using a harmonic balance
simulator). The elements of the line, e.g. the local transconductance gm(Vgs,Vds), the local channel
conductance ∆g0(Vgs,Vds), and the local gate to channel capacitance ∆c0(Vgs,Vds) of the line, are related to
experimental variations of the FET non-linear elements Gm(Vgs,Vds), Gd(Vgs,Vds), Cgs(Vgs,Vds), and Cgd(Vgs,Vds),
which can be determined quite easily. Since time-varying voltages Vgs(t) and Vds(t) are applied to the line, the
line elements are also time dependent and can be developed in Fourier Series.
In the following, we are going to describe the different steps leading to the noise correlation matrix (NCM)
calculation of the FET.
(ii) Noise Analysis
If we consider small perturbations around the large signal steady state, each element of the line can be
replaced by its conversion matrix. The elements of the conversion matrix are determined in a straightforward
way by the Fourier components of gm(t), ∆g0(t) and ∆c0(t). To perform the noise analysis, we have chosen a
representation with a open circuit between gate and source and a short circuit between drain and source (Fig.
2). A key point is to define the spectral density Sin of the local channel noise sources <in2> (Fig. 2), which is
considered also as uniforms. A GR microscopic noise source owns characteristics time τc ranged typically
between 1µs and 1ms. This means that the period of the microwave signal will be much lower than τc,
consequently, we will consider that <in2> is not modulated by the large signal. A problem also encountered
is to relate Sin to the spectral density Se of the external low-frequency input gate noise voltage <e2> (Fig. 1),
determined experimentally using a low frequency noise measurement system. The following relationship can
be derived from a linear noise analysis of the circuit shown in Fig. 2, when the FET is biased in saturation
(active operation) :
GRDCDCin Segmgdx
LS *2**0*


= (1)
L is the gate length, SeGR is the Generation-Recombination noise component of Se, g0DC and gmDC
correspond respectively to the DC values of the transconductance and channel conductance. Once the
microscopic noise sources are defined, the objective lies in the determination of the noise sources in the
frequency domain at the input and output of the device, taking into account of the particular representation.
The method is similar to those we have used previously in the case of FET mixer noise analysis [1]. By the
end of the calculation, the FET can be described by its noise conversion and noise correlation matrices (Fig.
3). The input ports and output ports are defined for each angular frequency ω + K.ω0, with ω0 corresponding
to the RF angular frequency and ω to the angular frequency deviation from ω0. Note that the 1/f component
of <e2> (Fig. 1) is obviously added to the base band noise source <eg02> of this circuit.
RESULTS
We have performed a complete simulation of a FET amplifier driven by a RF signal at 3.5 GHz. The input
and output RF terminations of the amplifier are simply 50 Ω, the device is a pseudomorphic HEMT
(0.25*200 µm2) biased at Vgs = 0V and Vds = 2V. It was found that the correlation between any input gate
noise voltage and any output drain noise current (Fig. 3) is zero, which is consistent with what has been
observed in FET mixer noise analysis [1]. Moreover, due to the uniform character of the line, there is no
conversion around the RF angular frequency for the drain noise current source; this not at all the case for the
input gate noise voltage, which has strong consequences on the phase noise presented by FET oscillator [2].
For this purpose, we have performed simulations of the amplifier for a large variation of the input RF power
magnitude Pin. The spectral densities of the theoretical and experimental base-band voltage noise source at
the input <eg02(ω)> (including flicker and GR noise components) are represented on Fig.4.
We observe Fig.4b that the spectral density Seg0(ω) of the base-band voltage noise <eg02(ω)> depends
strongly on the magnitude of the input power magnitude Pin. Both the shape and the magnitude are in
agreement with the experimental data shown on Fig 4a [2]. For the lower power level, Seg0(ω) is slightly
dependent on the RF power Pin and close to the spectral density measured in linear operation. However, there
is a strong effect on its magnitude for higher level of Pin, especially for frequency deviations where the GR
noise components are of primary importance. Moreover, we observe on Fig. 5 that the spectral densities of
the up-converted low frequency Generation-Recombination noise sources (around the RF frequency and for
ω = 2.pi.103 rd/s) are reaching values in the same order of magnitude to those of Seg0(ω) for the highest level
of Pin.
CONCLUSION
Using a microscopic approach, low frequency noise conversion mechanisms in FET have been studied and
compared with experimental data for the first time. The results have shown that the  spectral density of the
base-band voltage noise at the input of the device is strongly dependent of the input power level. In addition,
the model is able to describe an important effect : the up-conversion of base-band GR microscopic noise
sources located in the channel around the RF frequency at the device electrodes. Note that such approach can
be used as well to model accurately phase noise performances of FET’s oscillator [3].
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Fig. 1 : FET under large signal operation represented by an active line
Fig. 2 : Circuit used for noise calculation
Fig. 3 : FET representated by a linear noisy multifrequency network.
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Fig. 4 : Equivalent input LF noise spectral density measured (a) (-8 dBm < Pin < 4 dBm)
and modeled (b) versus different input RF power at 3.5 GHz
Fig. 5 : Base-band (Seg0(ω)) and Up-converted (Seg1(ω+ω0) or Seg-1(ω+ω0)) spectral densities
of the input gate noise voltage as a function of the input microwave Power Pin.
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